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Singers and Authors
The Mission Singers, regularly featured columnists
in the Courier, are, l-r>, Brothers Joseph Valentine,
Pat Coyne, Tom Troxell. and John O'Reilly. They are
shown belting out a song during a recording session.
Two of them, O'Reilly and Valentine, have recently
co-authored a New Catholic Catechism. (RNS Photo)

Priest Fugitive Justifies Actions
Chicago — (RNS) — Father
Daniel Berrigan, S.J., "alive
and reasonably well," indicated
in a letter published in Christian Century magazine here
that he is a fugitive today because of his "concentration" on ,
the will of Christ, "another
name for history in process."
Asking "our friends to go
slow in judging us, in turning
• us out of their minds or rejecting us from their prayers,"
Father Berrigan reminded that
"one startling sign of the'Tightness of a course of action may
be the initial sharp outcry
against it, in. church and state
alike."
The Jesuit priest, formerly
at Cornell University, Ithaca,
and now a fugitive convicted of
destroying federal property at
a Catonsville, Md. draft board
two years ago has been at large
since early April.
The Jesuit compared himself
to a wandering monk, whom
the famed contemplative priest,
Thomas Merton, he said, described as "a man at the edge

of both church and society,
barely tolerated by either; but
being at the edge he has the
inestimable advantage of being
able to talk with those whose
lives are a long pilgrimage at
the edge . . ."'
"The saints were right", he
noted. "Their best moments
were on the run, in jail, at the
edge of social acceptability . . .
They might not succeed in putting a stick in the wheel of
power" but "they would try for
that modest disruption."
Father Berrigan is facing a
three-year prison term as a
member of the so called Catonsville Nine. Six others, including
the priest's brother, Father
Phillip Berrigan, are in prison.

MOUNT CARMEL PREP SEMINARY
t t Four Year College Prep Program
t t Conducted by Carmelite Fathers
t t Weekends at home

t t For any eighth grade graduate who is
considering the priesthood as a possible
future vocation.

For more information write:
Father Bart Larkin, O.Carm.
HA. Carmel Prep Seminary

P.O. Box 767
Niagara Falls, N.Y. 14302

The
Westinghouse
Dehumidifier:
It solves problems
caused by damp
basements.

FISHER GRAB GETS PHJD.
Richard W. Friday Jr., son
of Mr. and Mrs. Richard W. Friday Sr., of 263 Hinchey Rd. in
St. Helen's parish, was awarded a doctor of philosophy degree at Notre Dame University
on June 7. He is a 1965 graduate of St. John Fisher College.
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other models slightly higher
Budget Terms Available

Model ECJ14
Go down into your basement work area. If you notice a
musty smell —• the result of moist stagnant air — you have a
problem. A Westinghouse dehumidifier can eliminate tbe
moisture which causes the unpleasant smell
Proceed to your work bench. If your favorite drill is rusty, you have a problem. A 'Westinghouse dehumidifier can
eliminate the moisture that rusts tools.

"I was impressed by
its beauty and dignity."
So many people say that about White Haven.
Few say it of the other cemeteries. Because White Haven
is Rochester's only Park Plan Cemetery . . .
a place of tall trees and perfectly kept green lawns.
Bronze placques, set level with the ground, mark all
graves. And perpetual professional care is assured
for all lots under purchase agreements.
It is accepted by all faiths.
Remember, owning a family cemetery plot is a "must."
Come see how much White Haven offers.
Have us send you our booklet and details of our easy
Pre-Need Purchase Plan, Use the coupon.
There's no obligation.
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Any Westinghouse dehumidifier can solve these and
other problems caused by excessive moisture. No special
wiring is needed. Just plug the Westinghouse dehumidifier
into an outlet, and it will go to work instantly, wringing out
excessive moisture from the air. Set the humidstat at the
level of humidity you feel comfortable, and the dehumidifier will shut off and on automatically to maintain this level
It does all this in an attractive compact case with recessed wheels which make it possible for it to be moved to
any problem area.

C C
WHITE HAVEN MEMORIAL PARK
* '
213 Marsh Road, Pittsford, N.Y. 14534
GENTLEMEN: Please mail me literature on White
Haven and your PRE^NEED Purchase Plan.

Name.

Open your clothes storage closet. If you notice the odor
of mildewed fabrie, you have a problem. A Westinghouse
dehumidifier can eliminate the moisture that mildews
clothes.

See the Westinghouse dehumidifier at the RG&E Appliance Sales Department, 89 East Avenue.
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